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Well, all the trouble makers are
away! They have all gone off to
ponce about at the Nash Hash.
The Web Wanker’s departing
words are still ringing in my ears“You can do the Newsletter, Bye!”
So at present I am:
Hash Flash
Hash Scribe
Hash Monk
I was already suffering acute
committee burn-out!

had another roll he was Hash Cash
as well. Within 100m the run left
Invermay Road with a “ Late
Comer’s Loop “ back onto the Main
Road again with all the pack together. Of some concern was wether
we would loose any Hashers to the
Young Liberal Party who must have
been having their own party prior to
the Launceston Cup next Day. Abba
was coaxed away as he was the Horn
and we needed him at the front not
the back which he resumed for most
Due to the absence of a certain
of the run!! Rickshaw was setting
trouble making bus driver,
the pace and eager for a run as the
Invermay women now felt safe to pack passed Pellows Saw Service
emerge from their homes without
and crossed the road. Into the depths
hearing “Ya Fuckin’ Lesbian”
on Invermay another long block loop
saw the boys end up back on
The new incoming GM had a
Invermay Road again, were we to do
golden opportunity to cement his
these loops all the way. Within 20
position, by buying a round at the
metres the run actually went through
Inveresk On Home, with only 7 on a park and Blakey and Bendover
the Run! - he declined - an
were front runners ( walkers !! ) ,
ominous sign of things to come!
Inlet had joined the run and
distracted Ricksaw both were in
Goblet
deep conversation. At this point
INLETS’ RUN REPORT
Blakey was upset as front runner he
LH3 Run 21/02/17
had picked the wrong leg of the
Venue :: Thumbs Workshop
check but with little pace he soon
Invermay Road.
caught up. The boys seemed to now
Hare :: Inlet.
be in two’s as the run went behind
Weather:: Warm under a setting
the old BP North and through a very
Sun.
narrow laneway back onto another
Attendees: Inlet, Thumbs, Blakey, park with another short block loop
Abba, Goblet, Bendover, Delly,
we were on Forster Street and next
Rickshaw Derbs.
to Invermay Park. It was evident we
A small pack for the swamp run
were headed for some softer ground
with Thumbs the Host and Inlet
leading into the Showground
the Hare, as usual Inlet went off
Precinct. Delly and Goblet were
with all the bullshit about run
leading as the boys tried to work out
length , checks all of which was
all these loops finally Goblet worked
misbelieved!! Thumbs stayed
it out and headed and called up the
behind to look after the “ Empire “ Flood Levy, Bendover and Blakey
as the run starts outside the gate on went up the Tram Line and
the left was the call. So Blakey
Rickshaw saw an opening and broke
took off , he had been told he was into a sprint!! Along the flash
still the Lip and wanted to get back boardwalk behind part of Utas, a
and on with business as tonight he check at the railyard saw the trail go

over Black Bridge only to be
turned back with an FT. The
tailenders breathed a sigh of relief
and the pack resumed but where
had Inlet gone ?? The pack went
along the Boardwalk with a nice
cool breeze from the river reaching
Invermay Road and the Tamar
Street Bridge, across the road saw
a few Hashers head straight home,
the pack continued on the levy adjacent to Lindsay Street to Holebrook Street where the run doubled
back on the opposite side of the
street to a narrow street behind
the Inveresk Hotel now some
things were making !! , a peer in
the window from the ON Home
sign saw Inlet and Rickshaw
having a Coldie. The pack
gathered again for the short trip
past Aurora sorry Utas Stadium
and the Venue of Thumbs car yard
to greet a late Derbs. A run of 60
mins to the On Home with that
short trip back and with lots of
loops the run was all within about
a 2K circle , no doubt next week
we will be on the other side of Invermay on the River side of the
Swamp!!
OnOn
Inlet

THE CIRCLE
SKOLLS
Inlet
Got a skoll for setting the Trail
Log
Tried to tell Hash Cash that he
didn’t have to pay anything because
he brought his own beer!
He doesn’t mind getting
embroidered badges, he likes to
dominate the BBQ and hog all the
gas, and he guzzles down any
available skoll!
RAFFLE WINNERS
Rickshaw
Milky Way Pack & Tassie Devil
baseball cap.
Rickshaw
WD40 & lint free cloth
Rickshaw
Cadburys Chocolate block
ABBA
Car Wash Kit
Blakey
6 Pak Boags Draught Cans
RECEEDING HARE LINE
Run 2256
28-02-17
Thumbs’ Car Yard again
167-171 Invermay Road
Launceston
Hare: Blakey
Run 2257
07-03-17
Tamar Island start, then moving to
New Ecclestone Road
Riverside
Hare: Derbs

TILES BEEN IN THE
AREA?

THEY’RE BACK

